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Artikel info:-

Moe demands a revenge. The team is already making fun of
him and he feels offended. They say he is a loser which is
humiliating for him. Especially since he knows that he is able
to beat Joe. That is why the two youngsters meet again. This
time not in the ring but in the fight room. Moe is wearing blue
speedos and wrestling boots. Joe enters the room wearing a
bomber jacket and underneath gold. Golden shorts and
golden wrestling boots. He is proud and explains that he is the
best and so the only one who is allowed to wear gold. After
some provocations it gets quite fast and Moe brings his
opponent into a headlock. Only because of his strength Joe is
able to free himself. The first round is a tie. Round two looks
better for Moe again. This time he can keep Moe in a head
scissor who has to suffer for some minutes in this bad
position. But through his strength again he gets free and
brings Joe into a schoolboy pin. He is happy to use some
muscle riding since he loves to show his opponent who is the
boss in this match. After some equal rounds the warm up is
done and it gets harder. Moe starts to play games with ball
grabs, cbt, nipple play, wedgies and ass slapping. But Joes
revenge is mean, too. Sitting in a schoolboy pin he grabs
behind and ties a front wedgie that brings quite something to
light. He shows his biceps and punishes Moe with muscle
riding and gut punching. But Moe is very movable and after he
brought Joe into a headlock he changes quite fast into a
schoolboy pin and finally into a bully pin. Now he loves to do
muscle riding, face slapping and nipple torture. After a short
break the fight continues and Moe sits on the face of his
opponent forcing him to smell he manly odors. The fight gets
hard but both guys are equally strong. Who has the better
condition &ndash; or the meaner tricks? It gets more brutal
and the ball grabs hurt even when only watching. Now it
comes to a decision. Joe throws his shorts away and keeps
on fighting only in his tanga presenting even more of his
trained body. Suddenly Toni appears. As always very
bigmouthed. Moe, still euphoric through his victory, starts to
attack him. But Toni has an easy job of it and holds him into a
long bearhug. But when he is able to move again he uses gut
pinches and nipple torture which makes Toni quite angry. But
in the end he is helpless and Toni grabs his balls again and
again. Toni loves to show what is between his legs and Moe
even has to feel it. Joe, still in the room, is the next victim. But
since he could get some rest the first round ends against Toni
who is really upset about that. Now he knows no mercy.
Holding Joe in a body scissor he ties him up until he is out of
air. Now he gets help by Moe. Both youngster fight against
the bigmouth. But even 2 against 1 is not easy for the small
guys. Toni fights with all his power. And he has a lot of it.

Play length approx 76 min.
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Price :  29,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Painful Pleasure :

shipping method
Photo series (- 26,00 EUR ), Download HD, DVD Shipping.

In catalog since Friday 05 May, 2017
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